
Black History Month 
honors the contributions 
of African Americans to 
United States history. It 
started as “Negro History 
Week” in 1926 by 
Carter G. Woodson—a 
noted African American 
historian, author, and 
journalist. In 1976, 
it became a month-
long celebration in February to coincide with the birthdays of 
Frederick Douglass and Abraham Lincoln.

What Black History Means to Our Community  
To personalize black history, Harlem Hebrew’s instructional 
leadership team and school staff planned activities that focused 
on what Black History Month means to our community. They 
brought in classroom visitors like parents, families, and members 
of our staff to share personal histories, stories, pictures, traditions, 
recipes, and art. In addition to learning about leaders from the 
civil rights movement, students studied notable African American 
artists, scientists, inventors, athletes, authors, and politicians.

Fourth graders experimented 
with reporting by 
interviewing people and 
writing personal history 
narratives. They chose their 
subjects from among Harlem 
Hebrew staff, their families, 
friends, and others in the 
community.

Third graders conducted partnered research projects about 
prominent African American figures such as Adam Clayton 
Powell, Frederick Douglas, Barack Obama, Jesse Owens, Wilma 
Rudolph, and Duke Ellington. As part of their exploration, 
students created posters to present to the class. 

Second graders studied the poem, "Life Doesn’t Frighten Me" by 
Maya Angelou and engaged in an art project based on the 
illustrations of Jean-Michel Basquait.

First graders focused on the life of Zora Neale Hurston. They read 
the book "Zora Hurston and The Chinaberry Trees" by William R. 
Miller and went to visit Graham Court, the house where Hurston 
lived on 117th  street, a block from Harlem Hebrew.

Kindergarteners read the books, "I Am Rosa Parks" by Brad 
Meltzer, "Young Jackie Robinson" by Farrell, and "Wilma 
Unlimited: How Wilma Rudolph Became The World’s Fastest 
Woman," by Kathleen Krull.

Winter Song 
Celebration
Harlem Hebrew’s 
Black History 
Month culminated 
with a Winter Song 
Celebration on March 
1st when students 
sang spirituals and Hebrew songs about justice. On display were 
the various projects that students completed during their month- 
long exploration of black history.

Where is our school going? What is the long-term plan, the 
driving vision? I posed these questions to Daniel Marks Cohen, 
a member of the Harlem Hebrew Board. Dan has been involved 
with the school since before day one. He came to us through 
the Steinhardt Foundation for Jewish Life, Harlem Hebrew's 
primary philanthropic benefactor and an organization with which 
Dan has been active for twenty plus years. David Gedzelman, 
Steinhardt’s President and CEO, a proud Harlem Hebrew parent, 
and also a board member, recruited Dan because he knew they 
shared a passion and a vision. 

Along with the other founders, they set out to create a model 
charter school seeking excellence in all areas. First, they set their 
sights on academic quality. The national movement towards 
school choice will rise and fall on academics. Empowering 
educators and parents to have a bigger voice in elementary 
education will improve the quality of that education. On that 
count, we have some work to do. Last year’s test results were 
below desired—a result that has spurred some hard work. The 
goal now is steady, consistent improvement. We can’t rest until 
Harlem Hebrew becomes a model for others to follow. 

A second goal involved the development of a unique curriculum. 
The combination of Hebrew language, Israeli culture, and the 
history of Harlem would seem odd were it not so authentically 
New York. Our city has long been the center of the American 
melting pot. Immigrant groups, ethnicities, and faith communities 
have come to NYC, carved out communal neighborhoods, and 
contributed to this vibrant city. The Harlem Hebrew curriculum 
connects our students—young New Yorkers—with the history and 
culture of all of these communities.  

A third goal was to become a positive presence in the community, 
which meant building a student body that reflected that diversity. 
It meant ensuring services to students that need special education 
or who are learning English as a second language. Finally, it 
meant adding seats to the school district rather than competing 
with existing schools—something we accomplished by reopening 
a school building rather than co-locating in a public school. 

Academic excellence. A customized curriculum. An asset to the 
community—a model that will make the entire school choice 
movement proud. That’s what Harlem Hebrew strives to become. 
It’s a worthy vision that we can all share.

celebrating black history
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Unstuff Your Nose 
For congestion or stuffy nose, put two aspirin in your 
humidifier. Humidifiers help with winter nosebleeds too.

Take a Cold Shower 
Dress your kids with thick layers on the bottom and 
thinner layers on top to hold in body heat. Hot showers 
feel good, but cold showers improve circulation and 
blood flow to the skin and other organs.

Fight Frostbite
Take note—signs of frostbite include pale, grey, or 
blistered skin on fingers, ears, nose, and toes.

a vision of excellence

healthy harlem
by Yolanda Thomas

Yolanda Thomas, L.P.N., L.S.W., is grandmother 
to Madison Thomas, a third-grader in Yafo.

_________________________________________

Good day, parents, here are some helpful hints on keeping 
your children well this winter.

http://www.harlemhebrewcharter.org/


HEBREW CORNER  IMPRESS YOUR KIDS

Figure Skating in Harlem (FSH) girls are 
more than just smiling faces on ice. They 
are empowered, disciplined girls who are 
expected to maintain a high GPA.

The FSH program was founded in 1997 by 
Sharon Cohen. She saw a need for young 
girls in Harlem to have a safe space where 
they could learn and have fun. Her vision 
was to empower young girls with the skills 
and foundation to achieve their dreams, 
become powerful speakers and effective 
leaders, and live healthy, financially 
independent lives as global citizens.

In their main program, ICE (I Can Excel After-School Program), 
each girl (ages 6-18) must make a commitment to at least 9-15 
hours of on-ice and off-ice instruction. And are you ready for this? 
There is a 100% college graduation rate among the high school 
seniors that have gone on to four year colleges!

FSH utilizes the Riverbank State Park Skating Rink, Lasker Skating 
Rink in Central Park, City Ice Pavilion in Queens, and Chelsea 
Piers in the summer. 

FSH also provides life skills instruction 
as well as cultural and career 
exploration trips. They have excellent 
academic classes and top notch tutors 
available. In the summertime, the girls 
can attend Summer Dreams, FSH's 
summer camp. In addition, FSH has 
three synchronized ice skating teams 
with spots filled by audition. The 
synchronized teams compete at least 
twice during the year against other 
teams on the east coast.  

Applicants must reside in Harlem, the Bronx, on the Upper West 
Side, or in Northern Manhattan. See your daughter set the world 
on fire with ice. Visit Figure Skating in Harlem, or call 646-698-
4400 for more information. Financial aid is available. 

by Laraine Dennis

_________________________________________

Ani ve'ata neshaneh et ha'olam

Ani ve'ata az yavo'u kvar kulam

Amru et zeh kodem lefanai

Lo meshaneh

Ani ve'ata neshaneh et ha'olam

Join our Facebook group, a place for Harlem Hebrew families to 
ask questions, share stories, and post pictures. 

thebrew147@gmail.com

Have a comment, story idea, or something about the Harlem 
Hebrew community to share? Get in touch! 

What crazy weather! 
Ayzeh mezeg avir meshugah!

¸['GUv>m ryiw]a g<z<m h<zyEa

 y;n;p>l ~dOq h,z t,a Wr>m"a

figure skating for success kids corner

 ~"lA['h t,a h,N;v.n h'T;a>w yin]a

Ani V'ata (Chorus)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-KuEjWvRI4

You and I  
You and I will change the world
You and I by then all will follow 
Others have said it before me but 
Doesn't matter you and I will change the world

 ÌtIy;B;h yerW[iv hopyEaWhere is the homework?
Eifo shi-uray ha-bayit?

 Ì~AY;h h'qyIzWm rW[iv>B ~<tyif][ h'mWhat did you do in 
music class today? 
Ma asitem be-shi-oor muzika ha-yom?

You're my superhero! 
Girl/Boy: Aat/Ata gibor/giborat ha-aal sheli!  

_________________________________________

Hidden Figures shows us how 
we should focus on the people 
handling all of the math, as well as 
the astronauts. Hidden Figures has 
three main characters; Katherine 
G. Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and 
Mary Jackson. They’re all African-

American women working for NASA in the 1960s. Katherine 
wants to be a mathematician, Dorothy wants to be a computer 
programmer, and Mary wants to be an engineer. But they are 
women and on top of that they’re black. 
Katherine has to run half a mile and 
back just to use the bathroom! She can’t 
even use the same coffee pot. I loved 
Hidden Figures; I highly recommend it.
_________________________________________

Parent Organization Meeting Tuesday, April 4, 6-6:30pm. 
There will be a general Parent Organization meeting followed 
by a Harlem Hebrew Board of Trustees meeting. During the 
PO Meeting, meet Harlem Hebrew's new after-school vendor, 
Road to Success. Childcare with pizza will be provided, pre-
registration required. Email poharlemhebrew@gmail.com to 
register for childcare. 

 ¸yL,v l;['h rABIGÆt;rABIG h'T;aÆt;a

  ~'LUK r'b.K WaAb'y z'a h'T;a>w yin]a

 h<N;v>m aOl

~lA['h t,a h,N;v.n h'T;a>w yin]a

h'T;a>w yin]a

Harlem Hebrew Teacher & Staff Appreciation
Celebrate your students’ teachers and the entire Harlem 
Hebrew support staff and educational specialists during 2017 
Teacher Appreciation Week: Monday, May 1 - Friday, May 6. To 
recognize their efforts and show our appreciation, the Harlem 
Hebrew Parent Organization is collecting money for Amazon 
gift cards for all teachers, staff, and specialists and encouraging 
families to give cards to express appreciation. Contributions to 
purchase the Amazon gift cards will be distributed evenly among 
all teachers and staff. The deadline is Friday, April 21. You can 
contribute in the following ways:

Venmo: @marniaaron@gmail.com. Please include your full name 
and “HH teacher appreciation” in your message. 

Cash: Place in a sealed envelope marked “appreciation” in your 
child’s red folder.
 
PayPal: go to the PayPal link on the Teacher Appreciation page 
on Harlem Hebrew's website. Please note that if you use a 
credit card, your contribution amount will be reduced to cover 
associated fees. 
 
This is a parent-generated endeavor. Please give what you can.

by Risa Aarlev

More Country, More Confidence: A Summer at Settoga
Nestled in the foothills of Harriman State Park, Camp 
Settoga offers campers exploration and adventure, 
with an Olympic-size pool, athletic courts and fields, 
a culinary and arts centers, gaga and pickle ball, an 

adventure course and more. Our dedicated counselors, coaches and 
wellness team will foster your child's growth and development while 
providing pathways to Jewish life and identity. We serve campers ages 
5-12. Busing available from many locations. Lunch, transportation 
and towels are included in camp tuition. 
Use code HarlemHebrew for $150 off tuition: campsettoga.org.

www.facebook.com/groups/HarlemHebrewFamilies
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